
Live Dealer Casino



VISION

MISSION

VALUES

• Was founded in 2003;
• Leading Live Dealer casino software provider with 

flexible and cost-effective solution tailored to all 
operator`s needs; 

• 10+ Live Dealer casino games with unique side 
bets and options;

• 3 studios located in the heart of Europe - in Bul-
garia, Moldova and Slovakia;

• 40+ tables with 24/7 HD streaming;
• 400+ professional and experienced dealers;
• Private Table solution with table  customization 

options to raise the operator`s brand awareness.

• Increase player retention, 
operator’s profit and brand 
recognition; 

• providing flexible and so-
phisticated solutions.

Keep the position of lead-
ing Live casino software 
provider and stay one step 
ahead of competitors on dy-
namic Live gaming market.

• Development & Innovation
• Flexibility & Simplicity
• Professionalism
• Transparency

OVERVIEW

500+ 110



Solutions
We offer casino operators a solid solution, 

which can be easily integrated into any vir-
tually existing platform. Whether you want 
a Stand-Alone, White Label Live casino plat-
form or if you simply want to add a Live gam-
ing system to your existing gaming site, XPG 
has the quickest and most manageable solu-
tion on the market today. 

XPG’s cross-platform is a single solution 
that can be tailored across multiple channels, 
enabling players to transition seamlessly be-
tween products. It links online, land-based 
and mobile operators. Therefore, players can 
use same login details and enjoy borderless 
gaming experience non-stop, moving con-
stantly from one location to another.

Certification
XPG guarantees the transparency 

and fairness of its software, maintains 
and manages its Fair Gaming princi-
ples, which are continually monitored, 
improved and updated. XPG Live Deal-
er casino system is officially certified by 
iTech Labs, independent organization 
that monitors and audits the game play 
on our system.

Live games take place in strictly con-
trolled studios and they are fully re-
corded and checked. As a result, fairness 
and the random nature of the products 
offered are inspected and updated with 
the latest methods and sophisticated 
technology.



Portfolio

• Rolette
• Blackjack
• Baccarat
• Dragon Tiger

• Sic Bo
• Thunder Roulette
• Andar Bahar
• Teen Patti

• 32 Cards
• Casino Hold’em
• Ultimate Texas Hold’em



01. Roulette

Roulette

Impressively immersive and strik-
ingly realistic, Live Roulette confirms 
the fact that online casinos can com-
pete with land-based casinos. We of-
fer a host of distinct variations of the 
game for different types of players, 
each with their own dynamic, but 
with familiar roulette experience at 
the core. 

European Roulette, Fast, Dragon, Auto, VIP Rou-
lette, Galaxy, Thunder Roulette

02. Blackjack

Our Live version of one of the 
oldest casino games stays true to its 
roots, but is more fun. With new 
thrills and company of our engaging 
dealers, players always come back to 
our Live Blackjack tables.

Also we invite your players to ex-
perience a whole new level of ex-
citement at our Unlimited Blackjack 
tables with unlimited number of 
players at the table.

Blackjack
Unlimited Blackjack, Classic Blackjack

xprogaming.com



03. Baccarat
Our unique, feature-rich ver-

sion of Baccarat goes as far as 
possible when it comes to blur-
ring the line between real and 
land-based casinos. Players will 
quickly sink into our endlessly 
dynamic, intriguing, and stead-
ily paced Live version of the 
time-tested game, which will 
keep them on the edge of their 
sits every single round, all the 
way – no matter where they are.

Dragon Tiger

04. Dragon     
      Tiger

The Dragon Tiger game orig-
inated in Cambodia is admired 
by many Asian players, because it 
has resemblance with Baccarat, as 
a player doesn’t play against the 
dealer but rather chooses a hand to 
bet on. Each Dragon Tiger game is 
always a thrilling rollercoaster ride 
emotionally, as every bet depends 
on the player’s luck. 

xprogaming.com



Thunder Roulette

Experience the electrifying thrill 
of Thunder Roulette, XPG’s ground-
breaking fusion of classic roulette and 
electrifying multipliers! With each 
spin, thunder strikes up to five num-
bers, offering the chance to multiply 
your winnings by up to 500x. Step into 
the future of live casino gaming and 
let the excitement surge with every 
electrifying moment in Thunder Rou-
lette – where fortune favors the bold! 

05. Thunder      
      Roulette

xprogaming.com

Ultimate Texas Hold’em

06. Ultimate     
      Texas
      Hold’em

Dive into the gripping world 
of Ultimate Texas Hold’em by 
XProGaming, where strategy and 
luck intertwine in an exhilarat-
ing live casino showdown. Engage 
in a real-time battle against the 
dealer, with unlimited players and 
dynamic betting options. Elevate 
your poker experience and seize 
your chance to outsmart and win 
big! 



07. Sic Bo
As an ancient and excitng  Chinese 

casino game, XPG Live Sic Bo is one 
of the simplest yet most captivating 
casino game based on a prediction of 
the outcome for a roll of three dice. 
It is the second most popular game 
after Baccarat in world’s second gam-
bling capital – Macau.

Sic Bo board can look complex at 
first, though when player under-
stands the layout, the game is very 
simple to play. 

Sic Bo

08. Casino   
      Hold’em

Offering the best Live casino experi-
ence, our version of this game is per-
fect for players who grew tired of fussy 
full-table games and who just want to 
relax playing their favorite Poker game.

XPG Live Single Texas Hold’em also 
has its twist, offering a set of payouts 
that will enhance the usual poker ex-
perience and make it more rewarding.

xprogaming.com

Casino Holdem



XPG is the first and only one 
Live casino provider which 
brings Live Dealer Andar Bahar 
to the world. It is a game that 
originated and gained popular-
ity in India. The game offers a 
premise similar to Dragon Ti-
ger, from one side, and a level 
of intrigue of Baccarat, only 
higher, from another.

09. Andar     
      Bahar

Andar Bahar

xprogaming.com

10. Teen Patti
Explore the rich blend of tradition 

and strategy with XPG’s Teen Patti, a 
staple of South Asian card games. This 
three-card poker game is a test of both 
skill and fortune, offering a captivat-
ing live experience. Engage with our 
expert dealers in real-time, immerse 
yourself in the game’s cultural roots, 
and enjoy a thrilling session where 
strategic decisions can lead to excit-
ing wins. XPG’s Teen Patti brings the 
authentic essence of this classic game 
to life, ensuring a memorable experi-
ence for all players. Teen Patti



32 Cards
Dive into the exhilarating world 

of ‘32 Cards’ Live by XPG, where 
quick thinking meets the thrill of 
chance. This distinct game uses a 
32-card deck and invites players 
to bet on four unique hands, each 
starting from a different value. Per-
fect for players who love fast-paced 
action, ‘32 Cards’ combines sim-
plicity with suspense, offering an 
engaging and swift gaming experi-
ence in every round.

32 Cards

Partners
Best known for its 3D slots, focused on its 

amazing 3D graphics, incredible storylines, lov-
able characters, exploding slots and eye-catch-
ing second screen bonus rounds, BetSoft is more 
than just a slots company. Both leader and veter-
an of the industry, Betsoft continuously evolves, 
innovates and pushes boundaries of 3D gaming.



info@xprogaming.com
+421 911 628 998


